
THE MOSTYN PROJECT  

In collaboration with ISWE, the Archives will be working on a new project relating to 
the Mostyn estate collection. 

Lady Augusta Mostyn's papers — correspondence, receipts, accounts and some deeds — will be 
handed over to the Archives in the coming weeks. The papers will then be sorted according to 
the nature of the documents or their themes, and in chronological order, and then catalogued. 

Dr Dinah Evans, a former lecturer in the School of History at Bangor, is going to assist with this 
work, under the supervision of the Archivists in the department. The historian will also use the 
information from the documents to write a biographical article or booklet on Lady Augusta. 

During Explore your  

Archive week a series 

of workshops will be 

held at the Archives. 

This is a great  

opportunity to get to 

know our collections 

better and to  

understand more about 

the expertise of some 

of our academics at the 

University. 

There are 15 spaces in 

each workshop so book 

you place soon by  

contacting the  

department on  

(01248) 383276 or  

archives@bangor.ac.uk  

Monday : 25 November 2019 

(11.00am) 

‘Papurau Cynan’ with Prof 

Gerwyn Williams 

Monday : 25 November 2019 

(2.00pm) 

‘Pedigree Rolls’ with Dr Shaun  

Evans 

 

Tuesday : 26 November 2019 

(10.30am) 

‘The Arthurian Collection’ 

with Prof Raluca Radulescu 

Tuesday : 26 November 2019 

(1.00om) 

‘The Jewish community in Ban-

gor’ with Prof Nathan Abrams 

 

Wednesday : 27 November 

2019 (11.00am) 

‘Used Books’ with Dr Michael 

Durrant 

 

Wednesday : 27 November 2019 

(1.00pm a 2.30pm) 

Calligraphy sessions with Janet 

Smith 

Thursday : 28 November 2019 

(11.00am) 

‘Understanding Atlantic    

slavery through archival     

evidence’ with Dr Marian 

Gwyn 

 

Thursday : 28 November 2019 

(2.00pm) 

‘The Book of Hours’ with Dr Sue 

Niebrzydowski  

 

Friday : 29 November 2019 

(11.00am) 

‘Barn y Cymry am 

gaethwasiaeth’ with Dr Gareth 

Evans Jones 

 

 

 

EXPLORE YOUR ARCHIVE 
 

25-29 NOVEMBER 2019 
 

NEWS 
 FROM THE ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

Annual Exhibition - Celtic Studies at 

Bangor 

(May - December 2019)

__________________ 

 

Annual Lecture with Dr Gareth Huws : 

“Penrhos : Powerful women and the 

curious tale of a Knight, a Lord and an 

‘Honourable’”. 

(9 October 2019) 

__________________ 

 

Open Day at the Archives 

(25 October 2019) 

__________________ 

 

Explore your Archive week : series of 

workshops 

(23-29 November 2019) 

__________________ 

 

Shankland Lectures : series of 5  

lectures  

(October—November 2019) 

LLANRWST 

EISTEDDFOD 2019 
Treasure on a Desert Island: Introducing  

Bangor University's Research Centres  

Thanks to the three experts who took part in a light-hearted event at Bangor  

University's pavilion at the National Eisteddfod on 7 August. Jason Walford Davies, 

Aled Llion Jones and Eben Muse got together to discuss their favourite book or  

manuscript - one they considered a treasure that they would choose to take with them 

if they were cast away on a desert island. The three represented three research  

centres at Bangor University, namely: 

- The R.S. Thomas Centre 

- The Arthurian Centre 

- The Stephen Colclough Centre for the History and Culture of the Book 

The chair given the task of keeping everything in order was Professor Jerry Hunter 

and to make the session more competitive the audience was asked to choose the 

best of the three. Although the result was very close, Jason Walford Davies was ad-

judged the winner - an unpublished poem by R.S. Thomas was his choice. 

Library and Archives Service : Issue 10 October 2019 

A fervent discussion at the Eisteddfod 



“VAN”DERING AROUND 

The Library van was used extensively 

this year. A collection of vinyl records 

was transferred to the National Library, 

we collected Paget Papers from Plas 

Newydd and took the Mona Mine  

collection to and from Caernarfon  

Record Office, where they were treated 

by Rowena 

Doughty, 

the Con-

servation 

Officer. 

 The Library van outside 
Plas Newydd 

INTERESTING FACT ! 

Note that the collections in pink ap-

peared in the TOP TEN last year and 

that the collections in black have sup-

planted the following this year: 

 R.S.Thomas 

 Mostyn 

 Sale Catalogues 

 Garthewin 

 

The Archives will be participating in the 

Four Nations History Festival by holding 

an Open Day. The event will be open to 

all from 11.30am to 3.30pm — no  

registration required. The themes will 

be: 

- Treasures of print : highlights from our 

rare book collections 

- A Hard Day's Night : the life and work of 

actor and playwright, Alun Owen 

· Marvellous map makers 

· A local historian: a look at R.T. 

Pritchard's collection on Bangor's his-

tory 

· Student voices: an opportunity to 

browse some of Bangor's student 

magazines 

STATISTICS 2018-2019 

The bustle experienced this year in the reading room is reflected in our statistics. Again the number of vis-

its to the department increased (1468) and there was also an increase in requests for documents (9465) 

and the number of queries answered (871). 

It was also interesting to browse the statistics to see which collections were most popular with our users 

during the last academic year. 

TOP TEN 2018-2019 

1. Penrhos 

2. Bangor 

3. Penrhyn 

4. Porth yr Aur 

5. Ifor Williams 

6. Baron Hill 

7. Plas Newydd 

8. Beaumaris and Anglesey 

9. Gwredog 

10. Plas Coch 

 

OPEN DAY 
 

25 October 2019 

 

ANOTHER INTERESTING FACT ! 

The Penrhos and Baron Hill collections 

have appeared in the top ten during the 

past two years — though the  

catalogues are not yet available online! 

“BEATLES”  
 

In August a cheerful group from Denmark visited the Archives on a quite unusual 

pilgrimage.  They were fascinated by the famous Beatles group and, in particular, the 

Beatles' visit to Bangor in 1967 to see the Maharishi. 

Although we do not have archives relating to this important event in the history of the 

city, we do have in our charge a collection belonging to the playwright Alun Owen. 

(Alun Owen is best known for writing the script for "A Hard Day's Night", the Beatles 

film) 

The group were  here in Bangor on the 27th of August, the exact day that Brian  

Epstein, the Beatles' manager, died in 1967.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember to visit us on our OPEN DAY on the 25th of October to  

find out more about ALUN OWEN. 

THE SHANKLAND  

LECTURES 2019 

The popular Shankland Lecture  

Series returns this year, and will be 

held at the Shankland Reading 

Room in the Main Library (unless 

otherwise stated) 

2 October 2019 at 5pm: Professor 

Andrew Hiscock: "Monsieur  Shake-

speare" — a bard in the  nineteenth 

century and a tale of two cities' thea-

tres 

16  October 2019 3-5pm. Society of 

Young Publishers 'On the Road 

Event', MATHIAS HALL, School of 

Music  

30 October 2019 at 5pm: Profes-

sor Peredur Lynch: ‘Cofio Hedd 

Wyn: Stori Codi'r Cerflun yn Nhraws-

fynydd’ 

6 November 2019 at 5pm:  Dr. Ka-

rin Koehler (Title to be confirmed) 

13 November 2019 at 5pm: Dr 

Mary Chadwick (University of Shef-

field): 'Writing and Reading in Manu-

script Poetry: from Grub Street to the 

Mabinogi'. In association with the In-

stitute for the Study of Welsh Estates 

(ISWE). 

CLEANING THE RECORDS OF THE MONA AND PARYS MINES   

Over the summer a collection of records in quite a dirty condition was taken to the 

Gwynedd Record Office in Caernarfon to be cleaned and packaged by the  

Conservation Officer there. 

This work was undertaken thanks to a grant received from the NMCT and Welsh  

Government, totalling £8,408. 

This collection contains books of accounts, minute books, deeds, plans and corre-

spondence dating from 1786 to 1958. Although the collection has been in the care of 

the University since 1990, its poor condition has prevented us from catalouging the 

items and we were also unable to let readers use them as they were covered in dirt. 

 

The collection will be listed shortly and it is hoped that the project will contribute to our 

understanding of the importance of the mining industry on Anglesey. 


